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Stick out your pinkie and
thumb on both hands. Bob up

and down with bent knees.

Sweep your arms towards
the floor while breathing out,

and bending your knees.

Sit back down with your legs straight,
and form a ‘V’ with your arms. Well done!

Still on the floor, straighten
your legs and reach forward

to touch your toes. 

Stretch your right hand across
your body and use your left palm

to push it closer towards you.
Repeat on the opposite side. 

See how far you can split your
legs and stretch your arms

out towards your feet. 

Form a table with your body, with knees and hands on
the floor, then form an upside-down ‘V’!

 

With your right hand on your
right hip, give a thumbs up with 

your left hand and sweep it 
down, while stepping out your 

right foot. Repeat on the 
opposite side.

Reach for the sky with both
hands, then bend forward
and lower your arms like

an aeroplane.

Facing the front, tap out
with your left foot, and then
the right, keeping them as

wide as your hips.

Do a star pose, and sweep your 
arms like an aeroplane towards
the ceiling while breathing in,

and straighten your knees.
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YOU’RE NEVER TOO COOL
TO COOL DOWN

Keep safe while exercising! Remember to drink plenty of water and only 
exercise before meals, or at least 2 hours after a heavy meal. Do not exercise 

when you are unwell, and stop exercising immediately if you feel giddiness or pain. 
Also, do remove any hazardous objects and loose furniture that might endanger 

you or get in the way. 

In collaboration with

Sit cross-legged and stretch
your left arm overhead to 

the right, with your right hand
on your right hip. Repeat on

the opposite side.

Learn more ways to stay active at moveit.sg

https://www.healthhub.sg/programmes/142/MoveIt?utm_source=website-infographics&utm_medium=website&utm_campaign=moveit&utm_content=InfographicsPDF

